User Guide to initiate the data entry of research publications and outputs in Orion

Purpose of this user guide

This user guide has been written to assist researchers and administrative staff in knowing where to go to lodge a research publication or output. By providing step by step instructions, this user guide leads the reader to the ‘Research Data Collection Entry’ eForm, where once into the eForm, the instructions are onscreen using the help icon near each data entry field and throughout the different sections of the eForm.

Step by Step instructions

**Step 1:** In the homepage, click on ‘Research Output eForm’ on the right hand side of your screen.
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**Step 2:** Four tabs will appear: ‘Mine’, ‘For Review’, ‘For Assessment Review’, and ‘All’. Just click on each tab, and scroll through the records listed.

- Look in ‘Mine’ for records in draft status (especially if you’re an author);
- Look in ‘For Review’ for the research publications and outputs to action;
- Look in ‘All’ to see all the research publications and outputs you have access to.
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If you can see the record you are after, just click on the record to view it, and go to **Step 7**. Otherwise, go to **Step 3** below.
Step 3: If you haven’t found the record you are after in any of the above tabs, just click on the button on the right hand side.

Step 4: Click on the red hyperlink ‘Pub 1.0’

Step 5: Using the search engine, please SEARCH FIRST for the new publication you’d like to lodge. If your record has come up in the search results, just click on the record to access it and go to Step 7. If your record hasn’t come up in the search results, go to Step 6 below.

Step 6: You only need to create a new publication record if, after searching, no record exists for the new publication you’d like to lodge. To create a new record, click on the button on the right hand side.

Step 7: The ‘Research Data Collection Entry’ eForm has now come up. Read through the introductory notes in the first page.
You now just need to go through the fields on the eForm and add/update any missing information. The onscreen instructions and the help icon will guide you through the data entry as you progress through the fields on the eForm.

The menu on the left hand side will also guide you through the sections that need completion.

A green tick ✓ indicates that the information is complete.

A red exclamation mark ! indicates that there is missing information needing input from you.

If you are a researcher submitting your own publication, you should complete the eForm up to ‘Author Sign-off’ in Section 2.

If you are a Research Data Collection Coordinator (RDCC), you should complete the eForm up to ‘RDCC’ in Section 3.

Help and Support

If you require assistance in this process, please email res.performance@acu.edu.au

You can also consult the ACU webpage at: http://research.acu.edu.au/contact/ where you will find the contact details of the Research Systems and Reporting team.